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Published guidelines suggest that research results and incidental 
findings should be offered to study participants under some circum-
stances. Although some have argued against the return of results in 
research, many cite an emerging consensus that there is an ethical 
obligation to return at least some results; the debate quickly turns 
to issues of mechanics (e.g., which results? who discloses? for how 
long does the obligation exist?). Although commentators are careful 
to distinguish this as an ethical rather than legal obligation, we wor-
ry that return of results may unjustifiably become standard of care 
based on this growing “consensus,” which could quickly lead to a le-
gal (negligence-based) duty to offer and return individualized  genetic 

research results. We caution against this and argue in this essay that 
the debate to date has failed to give adequate weight to a number of 
fundamental ethical and policy issues that should undergird policy 
on return of research results in the first instance, many of which go to 
the fundamental differences between research and clinical care. We 
confine our comments to research using data from large biobanks, 
the topic of the guidelines proposed in this symposium issue.
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A number of things seem to occur in many meetings about 
return of individual results obtained in research involv-
ing genome-wide tests and large amounts of clinical data. 
Researchers say, “I found X variant in an individual’s DNA, 
and I think I should tell that person.” Debates ensue about 
what, if any, ethical and legal obligations investigators owe 
to research participants. (We use the term “participant” to 
refer to people whose DNA and clinical information are ana-
lyzed because it is the most commonly used, even though 
the concept of participation claims too much for the major-
ity of these individuals who have minimal direct involve-
ment in the research.) Someone else provides survey data 
that people, in response to hypothetical questions, say they 
want these results,1–3 even though it is hard to know what 
these survey findings mean since it is difficult to imagine 
that very many people would say “no” when asked whether 
they would want information that another person has about 
them. The conclusion often follows that at least some indi-
vidual research results should and even must be offered,4,5 
although proposals vary in exactly which results qualify for 
offer. There is substantial consensus that people should be 
offered results that could trigger interventions that are life-
saving or that could avert serious adverse health outcomes; 
there is somewhat less consensus about whether people 
should be offered results that may have reproductive impli-
cations or that could be personally meaningful.6 But having 
concluded that at least some results should be offered, the 
discussion quickly turns to issues of mechanics. Who has the 
responsibility to disclose? Primary care providers? Biobanks? 
How far in time does the obligation to disclose extend? What 
about downstream investigators? On these topics, there is 
even more diversity of opinion. Although the arguments in 

the published guidelines are generally guarded, the rhetoric 
at these meetings both for and against offer and disclosure 
is often more expansive, which has affected the discourse on 
this topic.

We do not believe that investigators should be prohib-
ited from returning results to participants. Geneticists have 
been returning clinically relevant findings for years to their 
patients who participate in linkage studies. In the context 
of large biobanks, genome-wide association studies, and 
whole-genome or whole-exome sequencing research, there 
are several studies that involve the widespread sharing of 
genomic findings with participants. Although we are not 
certain that all these practices are ethically justifiable, we 
do support the careful design of studies to explore the eth-
ics, psychosocial impact, and comparative effectiveness of 
disclosure. We also acknowledge that even in the context of 
biobanking, genome-wide association studies, and whole-
genome/whole-exome sequencing research there may be rare 
cases in which offering a result may be morally persuasive. 
However, we worry that broader return of results will unjus-
tifiably become standard of care based on growing “con-
sensus” in the literature, which may risk creation of a legal 
(negligence-based) duty to offer and return individualized 
genetic research results. We caution against this and argue in 
this essay that the debate to date has failed to give adequate 
weight to a number of fundamental ethical and policy issues 
that should undergird policy on return of research results 
in the first instance. We confine our comments to research 
using data from large biobanks, the topic of the guidelines 
proposed in this symposium issue.7 Some of the reasons for 
concern go to the fundamental differences between research 
and clinical care.
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ReseARcH And cLinicAL cARe ARe 
nOt tHe sAme

The purpose of research is to create generalizable new knowl-
edge, which one hopes can directly or indirectly improve  clinical 
care in the future. The clinical impact of new research findings is 
almost never clear. “Generalizable” means that it applies to pop-
ulations, not individuals. Even though some  clinical research 
is designed to be therapeutic, genomic research using large 
biobanks clearly is not. Endorsing an obligation to offer indi-
vidual research results may encourage participants’ therapeu-
tic misconception about research8 by supporting their beliefs 
that research participation can and should provide personal 
benefit. Whether or not return of results actually does create a 
therapeutic misconception by endorsing the belief or expecta-
tion that genomic research will generate personal benefit for the 
participant deserves further study.

ReseARcH tests ARe diFFeRent FROm 
 cLinicAL tests

Research testing typically does not meet the laboratory require-
ments of the clinic. There are reasons why tests whose results 
may be used to alter clinical care must be obtained in clinically 
approved laboratories (in the United States that means labora-
tories approved under the Clinical Laboratory Improvement 
Amendments) and interpreted by appropriately qualified 
 clinicians. Some researchers deal with this by obtaining Clinical 
Laboratory Improvement Amendments certification for their 
research laboratories or by validating research findings that they 
judge to be clinically relevant in an approved laboratory. This 
helps to ensure regulatory compliance, but it does not address 
the ethical implications of moving research data into the clinic. 
Just because research data exists does not always make its clini-
cal use compelling, or even appropriate. It is true that data exists 
in the research space, but it is an ethical and regulatory decision 
to move it into the clinic, as a growing number of commenta-
tors, including Wolf et al. in this issue, recognize.7

PHYsiciAns HAVe diFFeRent OBLiGAtiOns 
tO tHeiR PAtients tHAn ReseARcHeRs  

HAVe tO PARticiPAnts
The ethical decision to move research data into the clinic by 
disclosing it to study participants is often justified by appeal-
ing to a beneficence-based obligation; if an investigator has 
information that might benefit a participant (i.e., it has medi-
cal or personal utility), the argument goes, than the investigator 
ought to offer that information to the participant.4,5 The desire 
to benefit is admirable and should be encouraged, but ground-
ing an obligation to offer results on the principle of beneficence 
is misguided. Beneficence-based obligations are role-specific, 
and there is much debate about whether investigators owe such 
obligations to participants in research. Physicians have a clear 
responsibility to act primarily for the benefit of their patients. 
This duty derives from the nature of the relationship and per-
sists throughout its duration. Investigators, on the other hand, 
are not expected to act primarily for the benefit of individual 

research participants, and indeed, should not if doing so might 
interfere with their ability to create generalizable knowledge or 
if it is not practicable because the investigator has no personal 
relationship with the participant.

The nature of the investigator’s relationship with the partici-
pant in genomic research varies considerably. Some investigators 
are also the participant’s physician, whereas others are merely 
conducting secondary analysis on stored samples or data. Some 
participants have an ongoing relationship with the investigator 
and the research, whereas others have little to no involvement. 
Physician–scientists who discover clinically relevant informa-
tion about their patients during the course of research may have 
a beneficence-based clinical obligation to follow-up (assuming 
the research finding is valid and reliable), but that circumstance 
is beyond the scope of this essay. The obligation to offer results, 
however, does not necessarily extend to investigators or scien-
tists who have no clinical relationship with the participant, and 
as we shall argue in the following, imposing such an obligation 
may open the door to increased liability.

PAtients cAnnOt ALWAYs Get WHAt  
tHeY WAnt

Survey data suggesting that participants want results1–3 are often 
cited to support arguments in favor of disclosure. However, 
these data should be interpreted with caution. First, it is not 
clear that participants do want results. A review of the literature 
found that, when asked hypothetically, the majority of partici-
pants express a desire to receive research-related results,3 and a 
recent study suggests that individuals would be more inclined 
to participate in biorepository research if individual results 
were available.1,2 This is not surprising. Individuals are natu-
rally curious and the possession of information by someone 
else can cause “involuntary curiosity.”9 However, individuals 
who report a desire for information do not always take action 
to receive it, as evidenced by the fact that the uptake of genetic 
testing is much lower than expected based on reported desire 
for results, particularly for disorders that are not readily treat-
able or preventable.10,11 Avoidance is not limited to genom-
ics. Clinicians know that people often choose not to undergo 
screening or predictive testing when they have a choice. It is 
also difficult to assess participants’ general preferences regard-
ing return of results when it is not clear what specific results 
might become available.

Second, even if participants’ authentic preferences could be 
assessed and participants want results, it does not follow that 
investigators must offer them. We are not arguing here that 
guidelines suggest offering everything just because participants 
want it; rather, we are arguing that participant demand is not, in 
itself, sufficient to warrant offering results in the research con-
text. Just as patients generally have no right to medical tests that 
are not clinically available or access to drugs that have not been 
approved, research participants have no right to obtain study 
results that have not been appropriately validated and were not 
generated in the context of clinical care. Participants, in their 
role as participant, deserve to be treated with respect and may 
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even be owed some form of reciprocity, but despite what some 
argue,12 it does not follow that they are therefore owed individ-
ual research results; there are many other ways to show respect 
and to reciprocate, including through the disclosure of aggre-
gate study findings.

WHAt ABOUt tHe desiRes OF inVestiGAtORs 
tO OFFeR/discLOse?

Investigators may say that they feel compelled to return results 
(they rarely talk in terms of offer). Some say that they could 
not sleep at night if they do not disclose. Although these 
desires deserve consideration, they are not necessarily disposi-
tive. A powerful analogy can be found in the clinical setting 
where health-care providers may also have views about what 
information they do and do not want to disclose to patients. 
What a physician discloses is also appropriately shaped by the 
health-care system, its practices, its rules and regulations, and 
the scientific evidence base. Thus, the clinician should not offer 
antibiotics for a cold, or a magnetic resonance imaging for a 
patient with typical tension headaches and a normal neurologic 
exam, to say nothing of making a disclosure about another 
patient’s personal health information that is precluded by the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. 
Returning to the research context, investigators should not dis-
close results obtained in an uncertified research laboratory for 
the purposes of diagnosis or treatment as this is prohibited by 
the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments.

sYstem eFFects mAtteR
A largely unspoken concern is that disclosing research results, 
particularly those that are not part of routine clinical practice, 
will increase health-care costs. This concern has been raised 
in the context of direct-to-consumer genetic testing.13,14 In the 
clinical context, doing tests that lead to downstream tests and 
side effects is strongly discouraged—the recent debate about 
prostate-specific antigen testing is directly on point.15,16 These 
costs should be taken into account in deciding what to return. 
It is difficult to see, for example, why variants in HFE, the gene 
associated with hemochromatosis, discovered in the course of 
genome-wide association studies warrant return when popula-
tion-based screening for those same variants was rejected as not 
cost effective in part because they were so poorly penetrant.17

cAVeAt inVestiGAtiO!
The debate about return of individual research results and 
the empirical research that has been conducted in its name1,2 
appears to be changing participants’ and researchers’ expecta-
tions and practices18 in ways that threaten much of epidemiol-
ogy as well as genomic research, much of which can be under-
stood as genetic epidemiology. Most epidemiological research 
was and is conducted on de-identified data without informed 
consent. If there is some sort of notification or consent, it may 
state explicitly that individual results will not be returned due in 
part to the difficulties return presents. Some have proposed that 
investigators who seek to reidentify participants and contact 

them to offer results should first seek participants’ consent. 
Whether this is feasible without compromising participants’ 
ability to say no (“I know something about you; do you want 
to know it?”) and without undue costs are issues under inves-
tigation. One of us (E.W.C.) chaired a committee assessing the 
need for informed consent for the use of stored tissue samples 
for research19 and was informed that the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention decided not to proceed with genetic 
research in the National Health and Nutrition Examination 
Survey III in part because the cost of obtaining adequate con-
sent was estimated to be in the millions of dollars (K. Steinberg, 
personal communication). We should hesitate to expect such 
consent and return until we know whether it will hobble these 
critical areas of research.

Creating an obligation to offer results may also have unin-
tended consequences for individual investigators. There is no 
legislation requiring disclosure of research results. However, if 
guidelines suggest there is an ethical obligation to offer results 
and investigators adopt this practice widely, both could be 
used as evidence of what is the standard of care for investiga-
tors. Although no lawsuits have found investigators liable for 
failure to provide such information, the possibility of expos-
ing researchers to legal liability for negligence if results are not 
offered and returned deserves careful analysis.

The more encompassing guidelines and practices are with 
regard to return of results, the more sweeping the potential 
ethical and legal obligation. For example, debate about the 
scope of return sometimes asks whether investigators have a 
duty to “hunt” for clinically relevant findings that are beyond 
the scope of their study but can be anticipated.20 There is also 
debate about how long the duty to disclose should extend (some 
 proposals suggest research results be returned at least until the 
end of research funding5 although some place no such limits). 
This raises the question of whether investigators would have 
a duty to recontact participants when the clinical importance 
of a research finding becomes established. This notion of so-
called “duty to recontact” thankfully has not taken hold in the 
clinic or the courthouse, despite geneticists’ fascination with 
the topic in the 1990s.21–23 There are many practical reasons for 
this. Clinicians do not yet have responsibility for monitoring 
every aspect of a patient’s health on a continuous basis. Rather, 
they respond to the patient who usually seeks care for a spe-
cific concern—heartburn or a limp—which the doctor then 
addresses. Even so-called “check-ups” typically address only an 
array of age-appropriate issues. Clinicians rarely reexamine old 
records in the absence of a particular reason to do so, which is 
almost always triggered by a concern raised in a current patient 
encounter. The purpose of such a review is to address the cur-
rent problem, not a comprehensive examination of the person’s 
life history. Not surprisingly, then, clinicians rarely contact 
patients to tell them that information obtained on a previ-
ous encounter has suddenly become relevant because of new 
research. Nor should the move to electronic health records lead 
to dramatically expanded legal duties for clinicians to recontact 
patients. Rather, proposals for technology in electronic health 
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records to bring information that had previously been collected 
to the clinician’s attention consider such factors as the scientific 
evidence base, comparative effectiveness, and the capacities of 
both providers and patients to respond, recognizing that there 
are limits to how much information people can process.24–26 
A more immediate concern is that patients often change physi-
cians, thereby calling into question the foundation of any future 
responsibility to recontact. Yet, in genomic research, our expe-
rience suggests that investigators sometimes do hunt for results 
beyond the scope of the research project and consider recontact. 
To date, the literature has been properly wary of this, but inves-
tigators should beware of incorporating this into research prac-
tice. Expanding the scope of return of results in these ways may 
result in far-reaching ethical and legal duties in research that 
actually exceed those that exist in clinical practice. One thing is 
certain—if these practices become routine, they will be legally 
required. This is the way tort law has worked for decades.

RetURninG ResULts is eAsieR sAid  
tHAn dOne

Expanding the obligations of genomic scientists in these ways 
is bad policy because it radically underestimates the difficulty 
of conveying results to patients. Helping people understand 
complex, probabilistic information is hard enough; it becomes 
much more difficult when that information is new and its clin-
ical impact is not clear. There is a danger that such informa-
tion will be misinterpreted or inappropriately followed up,13 
or that it will get lost in translation or more literally, lost in 
transition, from research to clinical care. Things fall through 
the cracks, even in the health-care system. Recently, Gordon 
Schiff discussed a case in which a man had a magnetic reso-
nance imaging that revealed a renal mass.27 The results, how-
ever, were not effectively conveyed to the patient or to his pri-
mary-care physician so that the mass, fortunately benign, was 
not discovered until several months later. Dr Schiff went on 
to talk about the kind of systemic changes needed to ensure 
that information gets where it needs to go in the health-care 
system. If we have trouble getting information that is discov-
ered at the time of care where it needs to go and then com-
municating it effectively to our patients in the clinical context, 
what makes us think that we can effectively import research 
results often obtained well into the future into clinical care, 
especially when primary-care physicians are unlikely to know 
what they mean?

Some groups that intend to return results have had diffi-
culty doing so in practice. Just look at the experience of the 
eMERGE consortium, which involves five different sites that 
are doing genome-wide association studies using electronic 
medical records. This research has identified sex chromosome 
anomalies, such as Turner and Klinefelter syndrome, in the 
process of quality assurance. It is also possible by examin-
ing the rest of the single-nucleotide polymorphisms to iden-
tify variants associated with hemochromatosis and Factor V 
Leiden. Although all of these conditions are treatable to vary-
ing degrees, none are sought in the absence of symptoms, and 

for some, there is no consensus regarding standard of care. 
A working group for the five-site consortium determined that 
it would be appropriate to return these results but left the ulti-
mate decision to the local sites. Four of the sites have the abil-
ity to identify individuals who have these results. However, 
to date, none of these sites has revealed a single result. At 
three of the four sites, participants had not been consented 
originally for return, for some of the participants the diag-
nosis was already known, and in some cases, the risks of dis-
closure were judged to outweigh the benefits.28 By contrast, 
the Framingham Heart Study reportedly does return some 
results.29 For good reason, deciding how to inform partici-
pants that they may receive some individual results and then 
determining which results to return and how to do it is turn-
ing out to be devilishly difficult.

In sum, the way to promote trust in the research enterprise 
is to be explicit about what it is and what its limits are, not 
to transform the research setting into an extension of the 
clinic, which it is not and should not be. There may be situa-
tions in which investigators may permissibly decide to return 
results to participants. We are not arguing that this should 
be prohibited, but at this early stage, if results are going to 
be returned, we recommend that the process of disclosure be 
carefully studied, as it is in many such circumstances. There 
may indeed even be cases in which disclosure of research 
results should be encouraged, for example, to prevent immi-
nent risk of death or severe disability. These instances are few 
and far between and must be individually justified. Great cau-
tion should be taken to ensure that these exceptions are not 
generalized to create a rule requiring disclosure, especially 
for results generated distant in place and particularly in time 
from data collection. Imposing such an obligation is not justi-
fied, risks impeding research, and raises legal concerns that 
call for careful analysis.
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